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Server Touch 3 Sauce Bottle Warmer GM866
Capacity: 3x 16oz Bottle. 500W. Model: 86925   View Product 

 Code : GM866

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£1,138.55

£759.03 / exc vat
£910.84 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Perfect for keeping topping sauces at a safe, servable
temperature in a liquid form - such as fudge, cheese
and chocolate sauces, the Server 3 sauce bottle
warmer is ideal for front of house or customer facing
roles.

With stylish polished stainless steel construction and
adjustable thermostatic control, the base unit can also be
used as a versatile bains marie style topping warmer with
pump or lid and ladle (both sold separately).

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 295 197 295

Cm 29.5 19.7 29.5

Inches
(approx)

11 7 11

 3 x 47 L high-density squeeze bottles

 Drop-in holder removes easily for cleaning or other

applications

 Temperature controlled thermostat for accurate heat

control

 Wrap-around heating element provides even heat

eliminating hot spots

 Water fill lines eliminate overflow accidents

Material : Stainless Steel
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